Below are just a few of over 300 comedians we work with nationwide:
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JJ Ramirez
J.J. Ramirez is one of New York’s very best headliners. He is a regular at America’s best
clubs including The World Famous Comic Strip, The Improv and Caroline's On Broadway.
On television, J.J. has appeared on A&E’s “Comedy on the Road”, “Evening at the
Improv”, Showtime at the Apollo, Fox’s “Comic Strip Live” and Comedy Central. In the
casinos, J.J is also well-entrenched having appeared at Atlantic City’s Borgata Casino and
The Tropicana in Las Vegas. He is also featured in the award winning movie The Latin
Legends of Comedy.

Mike Eagan
It's not ordinarily funny when the police stop your car and give you a ticket. But Mike Eagan is
no ordinary comedian. He perceptively speeds through this and other everyday experiences
with radar-gun precision and hilarious results. Mike’s television appearances include Caroline’s
Comedy Hour on A&E, An Evening at the Improv on A&E, The Valentines Day Massacre on
pay per view with Andrew Dice Clay. Mike has performed at NYC’s Comic Strip and
Dangerfield’s. The Los Angeles Comedy Store, Tropicana Las Vegas and Atlantic City’s
Resorts Hotel and Casino have also featured the fantastic act of Mike Eagan.

”Crazy” Gene Trifilo
Gene is an accomplished stand up comedian, actor and comedy workshop instructor. He has
performed at some of the nations top comedy clubs including The Miami Improv, Rascals, and
the Manhattan Comedy Club. He is a huge Bob Hope fan and has produced and performed
successful fundraiser shows for The Wounded Warrior Project. Crazy Gene also auditioned and
performed for NBC’s Last Comic Standing in Miami in 2006. His high energy act is sure to bring
any crowd to their knees with laughter.

Paul Lyons
Paul is a stand up comic, actor, published writer and inspirational guru. His more than two
dozen TV appearances include Everybody Loves Raymond, Showtime’s: Love at Stake, and
several Comedy Central promos. His essays appear regularly in People, TV Guide and
Details magazines. Paul is also a featured speaker at corporate events, conferences and
other special engagements. His inspirational talks draw huge crowds who cling to his
message — to stand alone.

Angel Salazar
Angel is not your typical comedian. His Cuban/Puerto Rican heritage and penchant for sporting
mini-skirts notwithstanding, this manic, human laugh factory is rather difficult to describe.
Salazar's performance is a mixture of street-smart ethnic wisecracks, risky humor, physical
comedy, and audience involvement. Angel is also an established actor, who has appeared in
films such as "Scarface," "Punch line," "Carlito's Way," and "Where the Buffalo Roam." He was
also featured in Cheech and Chong's comedy video "Born in East L.A." He has headlined at
The Comedy Store in L.A., The Dunes Hotel in Las Vegas, Catch a Rising Star in New York
City, and The Tropicana Hotel in Atlantic City. This diminutive comic is achieving success on a
grand scale. As Angel implores you in his act: "Check it out!"

